BIT-NET-SENTRY (BNS)
PRODUCT LINE
PRODUCT CATALOG 2020

BACKGROUND
E.S. Embedded Solu ons 3000 LTD. (E.S.) is an innova ve privately held company, pioneering the ﬁelds of
cybersecurity, mission cri cal and me cri cal communica on, and smart gateways since 2002.
90% of E.S. team composed of engineers, mathema cians, Ph.D. and algorithm developers. Its core technology
is patented and was originated in Israeli forces.
E.S. Cer ﬁed with the highest QA standards: ISO 9001:2015 and AS9100- for aerospace and avia on.
E.S. developed a combined hardware and so ware product line called BitNetSentry (BNS), that secures
organiza ons form various cyber-a acks.

10 FACTS ABOUT BITNETSENTRY (BNS)
1. BNS ensures that cri cal and sensi ve Informa on will not: leak out, get breached, get stolen, change
without authoriza on or maliciously.
2. BNS secures from MITM1, authorized supply chain, and also Insiders. Even when a ackers have IT privileges
and encryp on keys.
3. BNS is market leader in bit-level security (@Data Link Layer).
4. BNS is Invisible in the network (no MAC nor IP address).
5. BNS is u lizing ‘Encryp on without encryp on’ in addi on to legacy encryp ons.
6. Simple installa on and minimal maintenance (maintained remotely by supplier).
*BNS is shipped pre-installed.
7. It adds extremely low latency (few Nano seconds).
8. BNS enables Traﬃc (headers & content) manipula on, redirec on, blocking.
9. BNS enables bi-direc onal secured SCADA communica on.
10. BNS secures against legal commands sent from legal sender but with malicious abnormal or illegal
behaviour.
1

MITM - Man In The Middle

A totally diﬀerent approach to cybersecurity
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BIT-NET-SENTRY (BNS) PRODUCT LINE

Industrial BitNetSentry (iBNS)
Mul Branches Companies
SCADA Systems

Rugged BitNetSentry (rBNS)
Avia on
Tac cal Applica ons

*
New

*
New

Preliminary

Mobile BitNetSentry (mBNS)
IoT
Remote Oﬃce Access

Preliminary

Cloud BitNetSentry (cBNS)
Cloud
Data Center
Disaster Recovery

*Pre-orders available now

*Pre-orders available now

A totally diﬀerent approach to cybersecurity
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A totally diﬀerent approach to cybersecurity

KEY PAIN POINTS ADDRESSED BY BNS
A genuinely secure communica on over public networks
Mul -loca on companies struggle to ensure guaranteed secure
communica on between branches, while on the public network.
Current prac ce is to use VPN, but that's insuﬃcient when hackers get a
hold of user creden als.

Secure SCADA bidirec onal communica on
SCADA systems face the challenge of being inﬁltrated by an external
hacker or having faulty (and dangerous) commands sent due to human
error.
Current prac ce is to use galvanic separa on (e.g., data diode) to prevent
a acks or transmission of incorrect commands.
Galvanic separa on is both expensive to deploy and maintain, and
prevents useful human to machine communica on.

Protec on of sensi ve company data
Companies struggle to protect against sensi ve company data (e.g.,
customer personal informa on, intellectual property and ﬁnancial
informa on) from being modiﬁed or leaked out.
Current prac ce is to use ﬁrewalls and data-leakage preven on (DLP)
tools. These are visible to the hacker in the network and thus can be
bypassed.

Thwar ng of “rogue insiders”
“Insider” can be deﬁned as IT admins with system passwords, regular or
former employees with access to company data, consultants and 3rd
par es with system-level authoriza ons.
Insiders threat may involve fraud, the the of conﬁden al or
commercially valuable informa on, the of intellectual property, or
sabotage of computer systems.
Current prac ce is to conduct background checks and apply AI tools to
determine abnormal behavior pa erns.
Background checks and AI tools do not capture all rogue behaviors,
rendering the system vulnerable.

A totally diﬀerent approach to cybersecurity
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BNS APPROACH TO SOLVING SECURITY RISKS…

…and business implica ons

Secure communica on over public network
Ensure secured communica on between two or more Industrial Bit Net
Sentries (iBNS) using patented technology
Prevent any use of brute force decryp on including future use of
powerful CPUs or quantum computers

Fewer ﬁrewalls needed
No human involvement
Cost reduc on
Elimina on of the “weakest” links in security
chain

Secure SCADA bi-direc onal communica on
Enable bit-level network separa on by installing BNS between cri cal
infrastructure and control room rather than undergoing expensive
galvanic separa on
Iden fy, ﬁlter, and control “cri cal” opera onal commands while
allowing “non-cri cal” commands (as per pre-conﬁgura on requirements)
Smart low-level ﬁltering of permi ed opera onal codes and
unauthorized communica on to prevent any malicious and erroneous
communica on to cri cal infrastructure

Protec on against “plus-one” a acks
Secured communica on between cri cal facility
and human-machine interface
Preven on of equipment status modiﬁca ons

Sensi ve data protec on from leaking out
Filter meaningful or suspicious content and context at the bit level
within network
Filter content and context Not only data link and network addresses but
also any combina on of data pa erns, e.g., credit card numbers, IDs
etc.

Enable and improve company compliance to
personal data privacy regula ons e.g., GDPR

BNS KEY DIFFERENTIATORS
KEY BNS DIFFERENTIATORS
Invisible in the network

CUSTOMER IMPLICATIONS
Visible = A ackable Without network and data link addresses, iBNS will remain
undetectable to hackers who map out the target’s network infrastructure, enabling the
iBNS to serve as last line of defense.

Selec ve traﬃc redirec on

A ackers will be redirected to “dummy server” with fake customer-predeﬁned data,
allowing for hacker to be monitored and tracked without arousing suspicion

No architectural changes

No hardware or so ware changes to customer security architecture, saving money and
me from not needing highly skilled IT personnel to modify or integrate iBNS

Protocol agnos c

BNS operates at the bit-level (lowest level of the OSI model) and is independent of higherlevel protocols, reducing development costs associated with protocol conﬁgura ons

Negligible latency

Must features where every nano-second ma ers and where a precise latency is required.
Predictable low latency with no compromise on security is required by the stock
exchange, casinos, medical devices, image processing, tac cal ac vi es and more

Bit-level traﬃc inspec on

Real- me, in-mo on data traﬃc inspec on ensures that no threat can pass through BNSsecured stage-gates of the network, improving organiza on security posture

“Encryp on without encryp on”

You, me, your IT guy and in general HUMANS are the weakest link in the security chain.
This patented autonomous method, eliminates the usage of decryp on passwords,
passcodes, etc. And by that eliminates the ‘human factor’, which is weakest link of the
security chain, since passwords base security is a ackable. Moreover, “Encryp on
without encryp on” even withstands quantum compu ng brute force decryp on.

Hard real me
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Protect your data and communica on with BNS
Cybersecurity threat

BNS alone

BNS + E.S. Data Center

Insider threats

+

+

Passwords leakage / the

+

+

Scada and ot threats

+

+

Data breaches

+

+

Zero trust

+

+

Zero day

+

+

Informa on leakage

+

+

Denial of service

+

+

Cryptojacking

-

+

Ransomware

-

+

Cyber espionage

+

+

Mitm

+

+

Supply chain

+

+

Botnets

-

+

Sectors
CLOUD
IOT
REMOTE OFFICE
MULTI-BRANCHES
COMPANIES
AVIONICS
DISASTER RECOVERY
PLANE
BANKS
MEDICAL
SCADA SYSTEMS

A totally diﬀerent approach to cybersecurity
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NAME

DETAILS

0-0-0: Zero visibility, Zero latency,
Zero trust

Hackers can’t target nor bypass BNS. Few nano seconds latency. Protect even from
trusted insiders

“Encryp on without encryp on"

Zero trust secured communica on even from insiders and those who got
encryp on passwords

Drop / Allow

Deﬁnes which communica on (according virtual channels deﬁni ons) is allowed
and which is blocked

Suspicious traﬃc redirec on

Redirect a ackers to predeﬁned “honeypot” instead to the “real” data

Zero-day protec on

BNS prevents sensi ve informa on to leak out, even in the event of an ac ve ZERO
day a ack

Hassle free Migra on, Installa on and
Managing

BNS installa on, migra on and managing is easier than handling your coﬀee
machine

Network separa on

Bit-level network separa on (e.g. separate between IT and OT environments)

Standard IPSEC protec on

Standard IPSEC encryp on like AES 256

1-640 Virtual Channels

In-mo on content iden ﬁca on and applying ac ons on them. Each virtual
channel is conﬁgurable

Bit-level data and headers ﬁltering

Each virtual channel iden ﬁes unique content, pa erns and networking headers

Bit-level transparent watermarks

Invisible watermark added to sensi ve ﬁles to be monitored and blocked by BNS in
case of data the

Alerts

Alerts via SMS to companies security personnel at me of suspicious ac vity. Very
few false alarms

Dynamic bandwidth control

Enabling stable data link communica on

Traﬃc priori za on

Strict or “best-eﬀort” bandwidth management per each kind of traﬃc and for the
en re connec on

Tac cal Recorder

Cer ﬁed tac cal / avia on’s- extremely fast data recorder

Recovery a er link Loss

Enabling stable data link communica on

Enabling mul cast traﬃc over unicast
devices

Enabling mul cast data link communica on even when there is only a unicast
service available

Safe and stable data transporta on
over unstable link

Cer ﬁed (MI-STD and DO) appliance enabling stable communica on over unstable
tac cal link

Hard real- me

Predictable precise real- me en ty for
communica on
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me cri cal and mission cri cal

rBNS
iBNS
cBNS
mBNS

BNS FEATURE LIST

INDUSTRIAL
BitNetSentry

iBNS Speciﬁca on
Product Name

Industrial BitNetSentry (iBNS)

Model Name 1

iBNS Base Sta on (BSE)

Part Number 1

ES3000-iBNS-BSE-01P-SNBDX-WX

Descrip on 1

iBNS, Base Sta on for remote management

Model Name 2

iBNS Remote (MBC)

Part Number 2

ES3000-iBNS-MBC-01P-SNBDX-WX

Descrip on 2

iBNS, Remote Sta on for companies with mul sites

Model Name 3

iBNS Remote (SCD)

Part Number 3

ES3000-iBNS-SCD-01P-SNBDX-WX

Descrip on 3

iBNS, Remote Sta on for SCADA systems

SW version

ES00X.2.1.2x

PP (Pairs of Lan Ports)

BSE: 1 / 2; MBC: 1; SCD: 1

Ethernet Ports

BSE: 2 / 4 x 1GbE RJ45 (Total 2 or 4 ports); MBC: 2 x 1GbE RJ45 (Total 2 ports); SCD: 2 x 1GbE RJ45
(Total 2 ports)

Max number of EP (End Points), e.g. PC, laptop, server, IoT
device, supported by the BNS

unlimited

Max number of VC (Virtual Channels)

BSE:80 in + 80 out (Total 160); MBC: 40 in + 40 out (Total 80); SCD: 40 in + 40 out (Total 80)

Encryp on

Encryp on data traﬃc per selected channel/s according to AES 256 bit standard (op onal)

Opera ng Condi ons
Input Voltage

Unregulated 10 – 15VDC input, external AC/DC adopter

Power Consump on

5W – 15W

Opera ng Temperature

-40°C to 70°C

Rela ve Humidity

10% to 90% (opera on ), 5% to 95% (storage)

Reliability

MTBF: > 100,000 hours

Enclosure
Material

Die Cast Aluminum

Cooling

Passive Cooling Fanless Design

Dimensions

16cm x 16cm x 2.5cm

Weight

1,015 grams

Cer ﬁca ons (EMC)
RoHS compliant
FC Compliant
CE Compliant
EU by declara on of conformity

Warranty

3 years (op onal 10 years in total)

Lead Time (Max)

7 weeks

Status

Available

A totally diﬀerent approach to cybersecurity
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iBNS for Mul Branches Companies (MBC)
BNS features
0-0-0: Zero visibility, Zero latency, Zero trust.
"Encryp on without encryp on".
Standard IPSEC protec on.
80 Virtual Channels.
Bit-level data and headers Filtering.
Bit-level transparent watermarks.
Drop / Allow.
Alerts.
Bandwidth control.
Suspicious traﬃc redirec on.
Zero-day protec on.
Migra on, installa on and managing hassle
free.

Major beneﬁt

Advantage over current prac ce

Secure communica on between
organiza on's branches and data
center, even if VPN's password
became available to the hacker.

Mi ga on of the “weakest” link in security
chain which is the Human Element.
Current prac ce is to use VPN which is
insuﬃcient because these tools become
useless once the hacker gains access to the
password or encryp on keys.
In addi on, ﬁrewalls and data-leakage
preven on tools, which are visible to the
hacker in the network, can be bypassed.

Major beneﬁt

Advantage over current prac ce

SCADA systems face the
challenge of been inﬁltrated by
an external hacker or having
faulty (and dangerous)
commands sent due to human
error.

Current prac ce is to use galvanic
separa on (e.g., physical demarca on) to
prevent a acks or transmission of
incorrect commands.
However, galvanic separa on is both
expensive to deploy and maintain, and
prevents useful communica on from
human-machine interface to cri cal
infrastructure.

*kindly check page-6 for breakdown of features

iBNS for SCADA systems (SCD)
BNS features
0-0-0: Zero visibility, Zero latency, Zero trust.
"Encryp on without encryp on".
Standard IPSEC protec on.
80 Virtual Channels.
Bit-level data and headers Filtering.
Bit-level transparent watermarks.
Drop / Allow.
Alerts.
Bandwidth control.
Suspicious traﬃc redirec on.
Zero-day protec on.
Migra on, installa on and managing hassle free.
IT / OT network separa on.
Remote access permi on to authorized
persons (MFA).
*kindly check page-6 for breakdown of features
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MOBILE
BitNetSentry

*

New

mBNS Speciﬁca on
Mobile BitNetSentry (mBNS)

Product Name
Model Name 1

mBNS for Remote Oﬃce (RMT)

Part Number 1

ES3000-mBNS-RMT-01P-SNBDX-WX

Descrip on 1

mBNS, for secure remote communica on with oﬃce

Model Name 2

mBNS IoT (IOT)

Part Number 2

ES3000-mBNS-IOT-01P-SNBDX-WX

Descrip on 2

mBNS, for IIOT, medical IoT etc.

SW version

ES00X.2.1.2x

PP (Pairs of Lan Ports)

1

Max number of EP (End Points), e.g. PC, laptop, server, IoT
device, supported by the BNS

1

Max number of VC (Virtual Channels)

40 in + 40 out (Total 80)

Ethernet Ports

2 x 1GbE RJ45 (Total 2 ports)

Encryp on
Advanced Encryp on Standard (AES)

Encryp on data traﬃc per selected channel/s according to AES 256 bit standard (op onal)

Opera ng Condi ons
Input Voltage

24W, 12VDC, External Power Adapter;
100Vac ~ 240Vac 50/60Hz Input, with Locking Connector

Opera ng Temperature

0°C to 45°C

Rela ve Humidity

5% to 90% (opera on ), 5% to95% (storage)

MTBF

2,805,585 hours

Enclosure
Cooling

Passive Cooling Fanless Design

Dimensions

(WxDxH) = 172.5 x 108 x 44mm

Weight

900 grams

Warranty

1 years (op onal 10 years in total)

Cer ﬁca ons (Emissions/Immunity)
European standards EN55022, EN 61000-3-3, EN 610000-3-2, EN55024, CISPR 32
FCC Part 15 subpart B

Cer ﬁca ons (Safety)
IEC/UL 62368-1
CE Mark (Covered by above cer ﬁca on)
RoHS-6 (Pb-free) and REACH Compliant

Lead Time (Max)

14 weeks

Status

New release, orders available

A totally diﬀerent approach to cybersecurity
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mBNS for Remote oﬃce (RMT)
BNS features
0-0-0: Zero visibility, Zero latency, Zero trust.
"Encryp on without encryp on".
Standard IPSEC protec on.
3 Virtual Channels.
Bit-level data and headers Filtering
(op onal).
Bit-level transparent watermarks (op onal).
Drop / Allow (op onal).
Alerts.

Major beneﬁt

Advantage over current prac ce

Securely access to your
employees who work remotely,
while keep your organiza on
s a fe e v e n i n c a s e V P N ' s
password became available to
the hacker.

Mi ga on of the “weakest” link in security
chain which is the Human Element.
With the rise of mobile workforces and the
cloud, the tradi onal networking model
can no longer be trusted.
Current prac ce is to use VPN which is
insuﬃcient because these tools become
useless once the hacker gains access to the
password or encryp on keys.

Major beneﬁt

Advantage over current prac ce

Protect any expensive or cri cal
IoT device from zero-day and
other malicious a acks.

mBNS allows only legal access to the
device excluding any a empts of an
unauthorized access.
mBNS's invisibility in the network makes
your device unreachable for any malicious
a ack.

*kindly check page-6 for breakdown of features

mBNS for IoT (IoT)
BNS features
0-0-0: Zero visibility, Zero latency, Zero trust.
"Encryp on without encryp on".
Standard IPSEC protec on.
10 Virtual Channels.
Bit-level data and headers Filtering.
Bit-level transparent watermarks.
Drop / Allow.
Alerts.
Migra on, installa on and managing hassle
free.
IT / OT network separa on.
Remote access permi on to authorized
persons (MFA).
*kindly check page-6 for breakdown of features
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CLOUD
BitNetSentry

*
New

cBNS Speciﬁca on
Cloud BitNetSentry (cBNS)

Product Name
Model Name 1

cBNS Base Sta on (CLD)

Part Number 1

ES3000-iBNS-CLD-01P-SNBDX-WX

Descrip on 1

cBNS, for cloud and data centers

Model Name 2

cBNS Remote (DRC)

Part Number 2

ES3000-cBNS-DRC-01P-SNBDX-WX

Descrip on 2

cBNS, Cloud BNS for disaster recovery connec vity

SW version

ES00X.2.1.2x

Interfaces
LAN

Up to: 8 x 1GbE RJ45, 4 x 10G SFP+

LAN (op onal extrac on)

One of the following op ons: (1) upto 6 x 1 GbE RJ45 or 6 x SFP (2) upto 2 x 10 GbE RJ45 or 6 x
10 GbE SFP+ (3) upto 4 x 2 5GbE, SFP28 (4) upto 4 x 40 GbE, QSFP+ (4) 2 x 100 GbE, LR4 or SR4.

Number of supported endpoints

Unlimited* / 1 for DRP

Max number of VC (Virtual Channels)

Up to: 320 in + 320 out, (total 640)

Encryp on
Advanced Encryp on Standard (AES)

Encryp on data traﬃc per selected channel/s according to AES 256 standard (op onal)

Opera ng Condi ons
Input Voltage

AC input PSU: 90 to 264 VAC;
DC input PSU: -36 to -72 VDC (-48 VDC nominal)
Redundant PSU

Opera ng Temperature

0°C to 40°C

Rela ve Humidity

0 to 90% non-condensing

Reliability

MTBF: 144,429 hours

Enclosure
Dimensions

(WxDxH) = 482.6 mm (19.0”) x 493 mm (19.4”) x 1U (number of rack units)

Weight

10.85 kg

Warranty

1 years (op onal 10 years in total)

Cer ﬁca ons (Safety)

UL/cUL/CB 60950-1 and 62368-1

Cer ﬁca ons (EMC)

FCC 47CFR part 15: 2018, subpart B, Class B
ICES-003: 2017 Issue 6, Class B
VCCI-CISPR 32: 2016, Class B
AS/NZS CISPR 32: 2015, Class B
EN 55032: 2012 + AC(13), Class B
EN 61000-3-2: 2014
EN 61000-3-3: 2013
EN 55024: 2010 + A1(15)

Lead Time (Max)

14 weeks

Status

New release, orders available

*subject to total available bandwidth
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cBNS for Cloud (CLD)
BNS features

Major beneﬁt

Advantage over current prac ce

0-0-0: Zero visibility, Zero latency, Zero trust.
"Encryp on without encryp on".
Standard IPSEC protec on.
Up to 640 Virtual Channels.
Bit-level data and headers Filtering.
Bit-level transparent watermarks.
Drop / Allow.
Alerts.
Suspicious traﬃc redirec on.
Zero-day protec on.

Secure communica on between
customer's end to cloud service
provider's end, even in the case
VPN's password became
available to the hacker.

Mi ga on of the “weakest” link in security
chain which is the Human Element.
Current prac ce is to use VPN which is
insuﬃcient because these tools become
useless once the hacker gains access to the
password or encryp on keys.

*kindly check page-6 for breakdown of features

cBNS for Disaster Recovery Connec vity (DRC)
BNS features
0-0-0: Zero visibility, Zero latency, Zero trust.
"Encryp on without encryp on".
Standard IPSEC protec on.
5 Virtual Channels.
Alerts.
Dynamic Bandwidth control.
Suspicious traﬃc redirec on.
Migra on, installa on and managing hassle
free.

Major beneﬁt

Advantage over current prac ce

Where does Cybersecurity ﬁt in
your DR Plan?
BNS protects the connec vity
between your main site and your
disaster recovery site / cloud
recovery site.

Disaster recovery and cybersecurity are
two of the most important objec ves for
any organiza on, however the connec vity
between your sites is usually where
hackers like to focus.
Current prac ce is to use VPN which is
insuﬃcient because these tools become
useless once the hacker gains access to the
password or encryp on keys.
In addi on, ﬁrewalls and data-leakage
preven on tools, which are visible to the
hacker in the network can be bypassed.

*kindly check page-6 for breakdown of features
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RUGGED
BitNetSentry

rBNS Speciﬁca on
Rugged BitNetSentry (rBNS)

Product Name
Model Name 1

rBNSremote Tac cal (TAC)

Part Number 1

ES3000-rBNS-TAC-01P-SNBDX-WX

Descrip on 1

rBNS, Rugged BNS for avia on and tac cal applica ons

SW version

ES00X.2.1.2x

PP (Pairs of Lan Ports)

1

Max number of EP (End Points), e.g. PC, laptop, server,
IoT device, supported by the BNS

unlimited

Max number of VC (Virtual Channels)

40 in + 40 out (Total 80)

Interfaces
LAN

2 x GbE LAN ports

USB

1x USB 2.0 (op onal)

Serial

2x Serial communica on port, RS232 (op onal)

1553

MIL-SRD 1553 muxbus (op onal)

Hotlink

Hotlink interface (op onal)

Frame Grabber

Analog video (RS170) - (op onal)

VIDEO OUTPUT

Standard VGA

Number of supported endpoints

Unlimited

CPU

Intel core i5

RAM

8GB

SSD

SATA SSD 120GB – 1TB

Opera ng Condi ons
Federal Avia on Administra on (FAA)

Designed to meet DO178-C, DO254-C

Shock and Vibra ons

Cer ﬁed with MIL-STD 810-G

EMI/RFI

Cer ﬁed with MIL-STD 461-G

Reliability

100% of rBNS devices goes through ESS test procedure

Safety Of Flight (SOF)

Cer ﬁed with SOF test

Input Voltage

16 – 28VDC input according MIL-STD-704A

Power Consump on

Up to 80W

Opera ng Temperature

-40°C to 55°C

Storage Temperature

-40°C to 71°C

Rela ve Humidity

95% (opera on ) @ 35°C

Al tude

45,000

Sealed (Ingress Protec on)

MIL-STD 810-F, CAT 506.4 III

Fungus

MIL-STD 810-F, CAT 508.5 III

Salty atmosphere

MIL-STD 810-F, CAT 509.4

Encryp on
Advanced Encryp on Standard (AES)

Encryp on data traﬃc per selected channel/s according to AES 256 bit standard (op onal)

Enclosure
Material

MIL-STD and airborne chassis

Cooling

Passive Cooling and Fanless Design

Dimensions

rBNS has an expandable structure, its dimensions variables from (W,L,H) 18cm x 19cm x
12cm to 18cm x 19cm x 19.1cm

Weight

Between 6kg to 8kg depends on conﬁgura on

Warranty

3 years (op onal 10 years in total)

Lead Time (Max)

16 weeks

Status

Available
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rBNS for Avia on & Tac cal applica ons (TAC)
BNS features
0-0-0: Zero visibility, Zero latency, Zero trust.
"Encryp on without encryp on".
Standard IPSEC protec on.
80 Virtual Channels.
Bit-level data and headers Filtering.
Bit-level transparent watermarks.
Drop / Allow.
Alerts.
Suspicious traﬃc redirec on.
Zero-day protec on.
Migra on, installa on and managing hassle
free.
Dynamic Bandwidth control.
Traﬃc priori za on.
Tac cal Recorder.
Recovery a er link Loss.
Enabling tac cal traﬃc mul cast.
Safe and stable data transporta on over
unstable link.
Hard real- me.

Major beneﬁt

Advantage over current prac ce

Secured, stable and cer ﬁed
Ground-Airborne-Shipborne
data link.

rBNS is a commercial-oﬀ-the-shelf tac cal
smart security gateway with almost 20
years ﬁeld proven capabili es with the
Israeli forces.

*kindly check page-6 for breakdown of features
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GET IN TOUCH WITH US
Headquarters:
sales@embedded-solu ons.co.il

North and South America:
usa@embedded-solu ons.co.il

Europe and the Middle East:
emea@embedded-solu ons.co.il

Africa:
africa@embedded-solu ons.co.il

Asia and Paciﬁc:
apac@embedded-solu ons.co.il

